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SOMBTHINO ABOUT FOOLS.
The St Lwnle Post-Dispat- has this

to say about taxpayers: "The most

It Is not usual for a ship on tbs
high seas to elect to cast anchor on
the deck of a passing steamer; but
that Is what a four masted schooner
did recently In the Atlantic. The two
vessels gissed In the fog. and the
"catted" port anchor of tbe schooner
caught In the steamer's deck "by a
fluke." It fastened to an enginaar
state room In such a manner as to
bar his exit, but fortunately the chain
narted lust as the room was being
ripped into fragments. The schooner
followed the steamer to lis aesunauoa
to recover her anchor.

Bar Laeaabla Aaibltloa.
rvitnnsl n II M Harver. the nub--

Usher, tells of meeting the young
bride of a well known Kentucky fam-

ily, who said: "I'm glad to meet you.
because i n tninatng oi wmmi
book." "Of what sore?" ssked the
colonel. "Oh," was the answer.
"something like 'Les Mlserables, on,y
more lively."

How Ha flaaded Off Sbarpaboatara.
William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., does not

Intend that Idle Hour, his new bom
at Oakland, U 1., shall be photo-
graphed without his permission. He
has accordingly had pictures taken
from every possible point and copy-

righted the results.

Conlda't Work Hla for a "Templa."
A civil engineer employed in 8alt

Lake City received recently from the
cashier at tbe works at which he had
been engaged his first week's wages,
less 10 per cent He asked why, hav-

ing worked a full week at agreed
rate, there should be any deduction.
"It s the tithe for the Teople," was
the answer, and on further inquiry It
appeared that it was URuai in Salt
Lake City for every citizen or work-

man to pay over to the elders a sum

representing a tithe, or 10 per cent of
his earnings or gains. The engineer
said that be knew nothing about tbe
Temple or the elders, and that be
cared less. He added that he would
have his full pay or know tbe reason
why. "Oh, It's entirely optional,"
said the cashier, pushing over the bal-
ance.

Tfoiderra! rata la lodlaaa.
Buck Creek, Ind., July 15th Mrs.

Elizabeth Rorlck of this place had
Rheumatism. She says: "All the doc-

tors told me they could do nothing for
me." She was very, very bad, and
the piin wps so great she could not
sleep at night

She used Dodd's Kidney Pills, and
she is well and entirely free from pain
or any symptom of the Rheumatism.

"Are you still using Dodd's Kidney
Pills?" was asked.

"No, I stopped the use of the Pills
some time ago, and have not had the
slightest return of my old trouble. I
am sure I am completely and perma-
nently cured."

Many In Tippecanoe County who
have heard of Mrs. Rorlck's case and
her cure by Dodd's Kidney Pillc, are
using the Pills, and all report won-

derful results.

Koyal Plttol Shot.

King George of Greece has lately
taken up pistol practice as an amuse-
ment and is developing a considerable
talent In that direction, eo that be
was able in a recent tournament to
defeat some of the best shots In the
kingdom.

MW EQUIPMENT FOR THE WABASH.
Effective July 10th. The Wabash is
placing the first of the large order of
equipment, consisting of two baggage,
8 combination pasenger and baggage,
30 coaches, 10 cbalr cars, 3 cafe cars
and 2. dining cars into service. Tbe
trains running from Chicago leaving at
11:00 a. m., 3:03 p. m., 9:15 p. m. and
11:00 p. m., respectively, will carry
this new equipment. Much comment
has been made upon tbe elegant broad
vestibule chair cars In this service. In
addition to this extra equipment, the

n Special, running be-

tween St. Louis and Buffalo. leaves St.
Louis at 1:00 p. m., arriving at IJuffalo
8:20 a. m. Returning, leaves Buffalo
1:30 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7:56 a. m.
This train has been equipped with tbe
large broad vestibule chair cars and
cafe library and observation cars,
something entirely new, an Innovation
In tbe passenger service.

It Is one of tbe unsolved mysteries
how two men can exchange umbrellas
and each Invariably get t be worst of
it

Busephalus, the horse of Alexander,
bath as lasting fame as his master.

Teach your child to hold his tongue;
he'll learn to speak fast enough.
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Secretary Hedges now tells as that

the predicted good effects of the Ding-le- y

law on tht price of wool are Inter-ferre- d

with by the wicked manufac-
turers of the East, who are "diluting"
woolen goods with cotton. Why not
amend the Dingley law so as to probtn-i- t

these manufacturers from "diluting"
In this way and thus Interfering w'"
the beneficent effects of the law?

Secretary Hedges tells the Reeewt

that the "low price of wool will also
affect the character of the sheep busi-

ness materially." Yet the Dingley law

reigns, though Its guaranty is im-

paired. But why not put the wool
tariff higher? Mr. Hedges tells us that
the present low prica of wool under the
price-raisin- Dingley law "will dri8
the sheep men to raising sheep more

for the mutton than for the wool they
bear." But why don't the sheep men
move on Congress and demand a high-

er tariff? Possibly the tariff iBn't high
enough.

If the sheep men are driven, under
the Dingley law, to raising sheep more
for mutton than for wool, will the price
of the sneep fall? Mr. Hedges leaves
us to Infer that it will not on account
of the advancing price of beef. If a

higher price of beef causes a higher
price of mutton, will the protections'
forget all about It and claim that the

higher price of mutton Is due to the

Dingley law?

SLAVERY IN PENNSYLVANIA.
The North American has presented a

faithful picture of some of the condi-

tions prevailing in the anthracite coal
district the contemplation of which
should iflake Pennsylvania ashamed
that It has been necessary for the min-

ers to ask for relief at the hands of
the legislature.

It Is a reproach to an American
commonwealth that any portion of Its

population could be made the victim
of a system of Industrial slavery that
violates the principles of Its organic
law and Is in every aspect, worse than
feudalism.

The depths of human misery are
founded by the toilers In the mines.
No serf was ever more absolutely at
the mercy of his master than is many
a miner In Pennsylvania, who Is the
perpetual debtor of the company store.
This miner must work for such wtsgcj
is the operator sees fit to pa', and he
must pay such prices for what be con-

sumes as the operator see's fit to exact.
Hy a system of acounts that Is fraudul-
ent on its face, the prices are
made to consume the wages,
and revolt against the robbery
means starvation for the min-

er and his family. There are families
in the anthracite district who have
toiled for ten years at the hardest
work done by human beings and neve.'
received a dollar In cash.

No more consideration is given to
the needs of these toilers, beyond such
as may be necessary to keep them
alive while they are able to work
than is given to the wants of wild
animals. The mules that haul ore are
treated more humanely than aj-- the
men who mine it. No adequate precau-
tions against loss of life or limb are
taken. If expense be involved, because
no capital is Invested in human life,
and death and suffering cost nothing
to the company. Laws enacted to make
murderous negligence expensive to

corporations are nullified by subordl
nation of those appointed to enforce
them. Human life Is held more cheaply
in a coal mine than In an army on the
field of battle. Philadelphia North
American.

RECIPROCITY SECRETS.
The controversy that has sprung up

between Republicans as to the merits
of protection and reciprocity Is good
reading these days, for when thieves
full out honest men may get their
dues. The American Economist, the
organ of the ultra protectionists, is

laying down the law with a high band.
It Is receiving some pretty heavy raps
in return but as long as the trusts
and protected monopolies put up the
money to make the fight, doubtless the
editor1 of the Economist enjoys the
situation and will hit every head that
comes up to say a word against Its
backers. What makes the controversy
more interesting is that many facts
that were known but were difficult to
prove are now being acknowledged.
For Instance, It was well known that
the Republican managers In the Sen-

ate were held up by the protected In-

dustries affected and so the French
and other reciprocity treaties were not
ratified.

One of these protectionists writing
about the matter mukes this plain by
saying: We Invited the French gov-

ernment to make a reciprocity treaty.
We told them that if they would re-

duce their duties upon some of our
products we would reduce our duties
on some of theirs. This Invitation
was extended under the authority of
tbt Dingley tariff law, and therefore
was the act of Congress ss well as
that of Ibe Executive, but after the
Executive had performed bis part of
the duty. Congress repudiated the
whole thing, because a few New Eng-
land manufacturers of knit goods and
pinchbeck Jewelry, and a few Call-fornla-

who are trying to raise
French walnuts, feared that their pro-
ducts would be reduced.

Senator Beverldge, tbe moet rampant
expansionist In Congress, Is on tbe
way to Russia, ostensibly to study
commercial conditions la that country.
In view of Mr, Beveridge's well-know- n

notions on tbe subject. It Is not unfair
to suspect that the real purpose of his
visit concerns tbe ultimate annexation
sf the csar's domlsiona no our already
growing property. Of one thing at wait
we may be quits anre, with regard ts
the (senator's travels, somebody sag
part tbe Cretan or.

OK). D. CANON, Publisher.

HARRISON, - NEBRASKA

FIys broth7s named Backes lire la
Trenton, N. J. All are lawyers -

lucrative practice, and not one
of them had more than a grammar
aehool education. Their father died
la 1S74, leaving a widow and lx boyi,
the eldest of whom was but 14 years
old.

A miscellaneous Item to the effect
that Joseph Fritz of Byron. Mich., was
president of the Epworth League there
and also a bartender in his father's
saloon is denied. The young man is a
consistent member of the Methodist
church and does not tend bar; al-

though he boards at home, which is
above his father's saloon. He holds no
office in the Epworth League.

A new division of seagoing torpedo
boats has been added to the German
navy. The vessels are five in number
and are from the same type as those
lately sent for service in Chinese wat-
ers. Each has a displacement of 350

tons, with a crew of fifty men, an arm-
ament of three torpedo tubes and five
quick-firin- g guns. The boats are
capable of steaming twenty-si- x to
twenty-seve- n knots an hour, and each
can carry 100 tons of coal.

It Is a fact worth bearing in mind
that whenever news is scarce in Was

the correspondents are sure to
set afloat one or two rumors; that an
extraordinary session of Congress Is

to be called, or that some member of
the cabinet is about to retire. Matter
for a second dispatch is furnished by a
denial of the rumor. A knowledge of
this device will enable readers to esti-

mate the probable truth of these ru- -

luuro wuca ilicjr mm iua&c men l

pearanee.

A Maryland judge has Judicially af-

firmed one of woman's rights, says
the Pittsburg Dispatch. If a woman
finds her husband loitering around the
streets, she has a right to order him
home, where his presence is wanted,
and to push, shove or otherwise use so
much force as Is necessary to make
him obey. This is an especially in-

disputable right, according to the
learned court of Hagerstown, Md.,
where the loitering husband is found
in company with another woman.

The author of "The Kidnapped Mi-

llionaires," the latest novel to attract
general attention, is Frederick Upbam
Adams, an inventor o some note. He

recently built a railroad train whUh
shattered all records from a mile to
one hundred miles. It was built to
avoid atmospheric resistance, and was

popularly known as the "eigar-shnpe- d

train" or the "wind-splitter- ." Between
Wnahlnfftnn and RalHmnrp thiq train
of seven cars attained the reniakable
speed of 103 miles an hour.

Dorothy Talbert, colored, 104, who
now lives in Atchison, for many years
was a slave in Clay county. Mo. Mrs.
Talbert was originally owned by a Vir-

ginia family, but she was sold before
the civil war to Fountain Waller of
Liberty, Clay county, together with her
five children. The Virginia man who
sold them afterward bought back Hes-

ter, one of the children and she Is still
on his plantation, and is herself a

Mrs. Talbert lives
alone, and tends her garden beside do-

ing her own work. Mrs. Conway, her
daughter, who died a few years ago,
although 61, was the old lady's "baby,"
and she feels the loss keenly.

Western apples sent to the New

York market last season afford new

proof of the Importance of packing
goods In the best way. In the ordinary
New York flat there is seldom room
for a barrel of apples, nor would fruit
bought in such quantity keep until
used. On the other hand apples pur-
chased by the dozen or the peck are
expensive. Western growers who act-

ed upon this knowledge were well paid.
Last year they shipped their apples to
New York in boxes. They were sold
at barrel rates, and the boxes were

conveniently kept on the fire escapes
until freezing weather. Two hundred
and fifty thousand boxes were sold last
winter, and this year the number will
be still larger.

The rights of a striking workman
were clearly and concisely stated the
other d"ay by a New York magistrate
who was hearing a case of assault
"You may work for whom you please,"
Le said, "as long ss you please, and
leave whenever you please. If you can
do better or get more money, you have
a perfect right to do so. But every
other man has the same right to sell
his labor for what be s;es fit, to
work as many hours as he pleases, and
to accept whatever compensation has
been agreed upon between him and his
employer. The law does not permit
70a to Interfere with him." If every
striker would keep this simple state- -

ment la mind, labor troubles would at
least be free from violence.

Om may sympathize with the writer
sf a UtUr lately published la the
Loadoa Times, and yet not be able to
repress a smlls. "I recently attempted
ts aUght from one of the new Ameri-

cas) tram-cars- ," writes this Indignant
rrrrlrmaa 1 am sure that I need

C gtasrt tars, yet I was thrown
tzxiT tUrtjr tort!" Evidently the

jrrr crs kaJ sever before rMsea on

B trra 1 dztt wtUs Ue

foolish of an fools is the taxpayer, who

through parttsaa feeling, takes no In
terest In resistance to public plunder
ers. The looters In all parties should
be turned down."

That the average taxpayer Is con
siderable of a fool Is unquestionably
true. Otherwise there would be In

every political subdivision a system of
taxation and revenue in harmony with
natural laws. Instead of the present
scheme, which is not a system at all,
but a senseless, a ridiculous and an
iniquitous scheme for "robbing Peter
to pay Paul." No man possessing any
business sagacity would neglect his
own personal affairs as do millions of
voters the affairs of civil gavernment

for which every voter is to some de-

gree responsible. In fact, many voters
imagine that they themselves are not
taxpayers, simply because they pay
nothing directly to the tax collector.
They never see far enough into the in-

cidence of revenue laws and the work-

ings of civil government to even dream
that they are dally being indirectly
taxed to help pay other people's tax-

es; that whenever they buy, trade,
travel, eat, employ labor, or do any
thing else requiring them to pay
money or give services, a portion of

what they part with goes Into the bot-

tomless boot of crooked taxation.
The average voting taxpayer Is quite

averse to being robbed by a profes
sional highwayman, but if systematic
robbery of his earnings Is perpetrated
under the forms of law, and called
taxation.be submits.meekly and silent-
ly. As things now go, the public plun-
derers selected by the people to man-

age public affairs have as fat a job as
any reasonable gang of rascals should
wish for.

"The looters in ail parties will be
turned down" whenever the honest
men In all parties arise in their might
and turn them down. They have the
power to do this, but lack only the
moral strength. Ralph Hoyt.

SCOUNDBEL1SM TRIUMPHANT.
There was no temptation to Mayor

Ashbridge in Mr. Wanamaker's propo-

sition to pay the city of Philadelphia
$2,500,000 for street car franchises
which the mayor between two days
made haste to sign away without a
cent of compensation to the people.
Mayor Ashbridge was not acting in
the Interest of Phildelphla and so Mr..
Wanamaker's offer was disdained as
unworthy of his consideration.

Philadelphia has fallen very low and
she is sinking lower and lower in
moral degradation. She is held In con-

tempt by all cities at
home and abroad. Even corrupt New
York and diseased Chicago look down

upon her from moral heights and there
is no community in a!l the land to low
as to do her reverence. She has reach-

ed the state of the sot who has lest
all sense of shame. Like an abandon-
ed woman she sees things from an
angle that makes the bad look good
and the good bad. The only hope now
la, that the mayor's monstrous betray-
al of his trust will shock the people
into new moral life.

It Is a hideous commentary upon the
morals of the state for Philadelphia
to Pennsylvania is much what Paris is
to France. The loss is that of Phila-

delphia alone perhaps, but the disgrace
Is to Pennsylvania. The debauchery is
a reeking shame to all the people of
the great state.

It is not easy to characterize this
incomparable scoundrellsm. Ordinary
language fails in attempting It. But
if it shall serve to arouse the sleeping
conscience of the commonwealth the
Infamy which Ashbridge has secretly
consummated In the face of Wana-

maker's munificent offer will not have
been In vain. Johnstown Democrat

SUPREME COURT MUSICIANS.
The great Jumble of opinions, each

differing from the others, handed
down by these nine Immaculate wise
men, show beyond a doubt, to thinking
folks, that the "constitution" is truly
an "Instrument" upon which this
trained band of legal musicians can
play any kind of tune they sse fit
and they can eaRlly play to the taste
of seventeen different kinds of audf-ence-s.

In fact the constitution has
ceased to be more than a few pages of
words In a dictionary, and this oli-

garchy of nine men, sitting on the
supreme bench, are the lexicograph-
ers who give them any definition that
pleases them. The real government
of the United Slates has gone out of
the hands of the people of Congress
and the executive, into the hands of
this court, which can make or unmake
constitutions and laws at their own
sweet will. That they can make light-

ning changes as rapidly as a modern
comedian seems almost nt

from recent decisIons,and the question
as to whether the supreme court at
well as the constitution should not be
abolished and the will of the people
substituted Is a pertinent one, and one
that will soon have to be settled.

Displeased at a judge's decision, Al-

exander H. Stevens once slammed his
books down and made considerable of
a racket.

"Mr. Stevens," said the judge, "are
yon trying to show your contempt for
this eonrt?"

"No, your honor," said the lawyer,
"I am 'trying to conceal it"

That's the way many folks are feel-

ing Just now, but the end is not yet
Paso Robles Independent ,

A rrpsMlesa newspaper asks "is the
Monroe aoctrtae deedr It certalaly
would areas to be la a Very comatose

ecrssi eld Easy to he resusctuted
asq a patwrsftla TneUmt tad Os

tr mtra tS, pti-l- r aksut Karch

HOW LORDS Of THE EARTH
MAY HOLD "RIGHTS."
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It was in 1903 that the Supreme
Court of the United States found for
the plaintiff in the great case of Simon

Magus, against the mayor, aldermen,
etc., of Olathe, Kansas. The case was

this: A part of Olathe was built on

lands owned by Magus who acquired
an enormous fortune by selling them.
He laid out streets, granting rights of

way, but reserving to himself all
other rights in the streets. Neverthe-
less, the people of Kansas, as the com-

plaint set forth, "wrongfully and
maliciously assumed to breathe his
air in said streets, and committed
other trespasses upon the rights of
said Magus in said air."

The court held, following the "Sin-

gle Tax" case (Taresey vs. The Town
of Dover, Superior Court of Kent
County, Delaware), that the street was

merely for passage.
This finding occasioned greater sur-

prise than the income tax decision of
some years past (Pollock vs. Farmers'
Loan and Trust Company and Hyde
vs. Continental Trust ' Company, 158

U. S., 601), and a rehearing was held.

It was urged that the use of the
air was necessary to the right of way,
and was therefore included in it; but
the learned Judges pointed out that it
was Just as necessary to be fed as to

breathe, in order to travel; and yet,
although food, unlike air, was actu-

ally produced from the ground, no one
had claimed the right to grow food

products on the highway, as an inci-

dent to its use.

The court argued with much force

that the railroads were also highways,
in which the people have special rights
(Munn vs. People of Illinois, 94 U. S.

Supreme Court.) And that cars were

necessary to their use, but that It
could not be claimed that the right to
the use of the roadbed gave a right
to the free use of the cars.

It was areued that it was in viola
tion of the right of the people peace

ably to assemble as provided in
Amendment 1. United States Constitu
tion. But. citin "The Commonwealth
vs. Davis" (Massachusetts Law Re

ports, June, 11897), the court held that
by taking the proper steps and pay- -

Ine the fee. any citizen could oDtain
license to breathe the air in public
highways (Same case, 140 Mass., 485.)

Laws taxing Immigration had been

uniformly upheld (Edge et al vs.
Robertson Circuit Court E. D. N. Y.,

1883), and such laws denied the use
not only of the air, but even of ac- -

us. without payment of the fee. It
was further said that the ordinances
opening the streets in their turn ex-

cluded such use, and that the princi-

ple of the ordinance was constitution-
al. (Dillon's Municipal Corporations,
p. 250, 2d ed.)

The decision was quickly followed
in the house of lords, the chamber of

deputies and the high courts of otner
countries, and as nearly all landown
ers have rights in the streets, numer
ous suits were instituted.

In fact one shyster attorney, the
owner of a little plot which was mort
gaged for all it was worth, had sum-

monses nrinted. and, relying upon the
principle that every one has a right
to sue everyone else, served them upon
every person who passed, at the rate
of several hundred every day. Near-

ly every one failed to answer, and the
costs brought him in a pretty fortune.

The new doctrine was followed, and
injunctions obtained against certain
strikers, who breathed the air upon
roads belonging to the company, on

the principle laid down in Mackall vs.

Ratchford, 82 F, 41. The court Justly
said that common property in the air
worked very well in primitive times;
but so did common property in land.
The general experience of mankind,
however, had Improved upon those
plans. "There is no force,' said the
learned court, "In the strenuous con-

tention of counsel for the defendants
that the doctrine of rights in air was
new. for we find in Blackstone, Book

H, Chap, xxvl, Sec. 31, 'Ancient
Lights. 'Thus,, too, the benefit of the
elements, the light, the air and the
water, can only be appropriated by oc

cupancy. If I have an ancient window
overlooklne my neighbor's ground, be
may not erect any blind to obstruct
the light' It follows that easements
of wind and even of light, were and
.till are allowed In England.

Nor is the decision of the lower court
In contravention of the Fifth amend-

ment to the Constitution of the Unit-

ed Slates, the right of
life and liberty, for It is open to any
ana to become an air lord.

See cases cited on behalf of Warren
Bridge in Charles River Bridge vs.
Warran Bridie case. 7 Pick. 344. Mart

Capital came to the rescue, and the
Pneumatic Tube Company, to which a
franchise was granted In 1897, to lay
tubes under New Tork Streets, sup-

plied "penny-ln-the-slo- t" flexible
tnhaa. from which air might be In
haiad as nedestrlaas named over land
whose proprietor had reserved their
rights la air. Boxes of condensed air,
to be carried on the back, were also
nmniiaa al a nominal chares.

Knowing that the poorest hoy night
become aa air toed, Jnst as he might

petition among owners woutt toes
prists sows ts reasonable tram,"
feet a It tsl act sw the prist sf
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PEOPLE- - ARE NOT SEEKING LIFE
WITHOUT WORK.

Altrabaa la Factorial-- --Gla Lata Fate
'

Wi eaS It Oaa Oat Alaajr Wltteo

Charity Haw taa Employai May Ea-Ja- y

Till to "Hadal Sfcoa- .-

The wage scale having been fairly
adjusted, the employer need aot worry
himself about what altruistic measures
he will adopt for the benefit of his em-

ployes. Once the interest of the latter
in the success of the enterprise be-

comes established,' suggestions regard-
ing methods which will be to the com-

mon interest of employer and employe
will come fast enough from the men.
Conveniences which good men need to
do their work well and keep them in
prime condition, mentally and physic-

ally, are of advantage, and they are
bound to come, but they have tbeir
time and place of coming, which are
cfter more important things are set-

tled. It must be remembered that kind
words and rest rooms and libraries
and lectures and other so called al-

truistic measures, although excellent
in their proper time and place, do not
In themselves bring happiness and con-

tentment, for they do not supply food
and clothes and house rent and home

comforts, and the latter are what men
work for. Of such things, therefore,
until the proper time arrives the men
become suspicious, as they partake of
the nature of charity, and honest
workmen resent anything of such n

nature. The men must be mentally
happy and well advanced In modern

thought and methods before such
things can be Introduced.

Nor should an employer allow the
announcement to become current that
he has a "model shop" when he has
made his business a success by adopt
ing the methods outlined above and
added such conveniences as he finds
are of common advantage to his bust
ness and his men. Intelligent work
men are sensitive to being referred to
as adjuncts to anything "model."

An attempt to advertise an enter-

prise by proclaiming that philan
thropic principles dominate its man-

agement may be elective for a time
but men lose respect for such philan
thropy and its projectors. There is no

philanthropy about it; It is pure busi-

ness. Nor should a manager announce
(o bis men or to the public that he In-

corporates advanced Ideas In his sys-
tem of management "because It pays."
No advantage can be gained by such a
course. It will, In fact, be found that
It does not pay. He should no more-thin-

of making such a statement than
of saying that ho keeps hla own hands
and face clean or changes his linen
daily "because It pays." H. F. J.
Porter In Magazine.

PRICE OF FODDER.
"I see," said the head of the firm,

"that you have an article In one of the
magazines this month, entitled 'How to
Live on Four Dollars a Week.' "

"Yes," said the young man in a hesi-

tating sort of way.
"You seem to have demonstrated In a

thoroughly reasonable way the practi-
cability of making four dollars cover
one's legitimate weekly necessities,"
said his employer, "and, comparing ar-

gument with those of others who have
written on the same subject, I presume
you are expecting that your article
will take the first prize?"

The young man nodded an affirma-

tive.
"I congratulate you," his employer

continued. "It's a good article; I read
It with great Interest. And, by the
way, I've been troubled a good deal
lately. I've felt that It must be mighty
hard for you to get along oc what I
was paying you, and I've been wonder-
ing how I could work things around so
as to give you more without increas-
ing the running expenses of the con-
cern."

"Yes?" the young writer answered,
with a hopeful Inflection.

"But it's all right, I see," the old gen-
tleman went on. "You can live on
four dollars a week and that leaves you
six dollars to have fun with cr save,
as you please. So there's a load off my
mind. Say, If you write any more arti-
cles along this line, tell me about them,
will you? I'd like to read 'em. It's
great stuff. When the secretary of the
Bankers and Business Men s Protective
Association suggested the raising of a
fund to offer prizes in the leading mag
ailnes for essays on 'How to Live on
Four Dollars a Week,' and said that
large employers of labor might save
two or three times what they sub-
scribed to the fund by reading these
essays and satisfying themselves that
there was no necessity of paying big
salaries, I thought he was wrong. But
you've convinced me and proven him
right, my boy," said the old capitalist,
as be smilingly bowed the prize-essa- y

writer out of his private office. Mixed
Stocks.

LOW WOOL PRICES.
From the Helena Independent: This

explanation of the low price of wool
(that It Is the result of the use of cot-
ton In making cloth) throws no light
on the action of the beneficent Dingley
law, which was given to the wool
growers with a whoop and a guaranty
that It would keep up the price of wool
and make the wool growers prosper-oss- .

It was asserted that the Wilson-Gorma- n

law was the cause of the tow
pries of wool during Its existence. The
protectionists refused to admit that
there was or could be say other cases.
They asserted that Dtnrtey protection
far wool would raws the price of wool
aad keep the price up. When the greet
Australiaa drouth killed mors than
tMs,et sheep dm protection lets f.
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